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Progress report fall 2009
One year of disaster recovery
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- Cleaning and gutting began immediately
- CR Historic Preservation Commission organizes tour with commercial businesses
- IHPA shares financial incentives for recovery with building owners in August
- IHPA meets with individual commercial building owners until September
- 8 weeks no personal contact (personal injury)
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• December first tax credits apps started
• Linn County Supervisors encouraged to establish property tax exemption for rehabs
• Jan/Feb more tax credit apps started
• March/April first tax credit apps approvals
• Linn County Board of Supervisors establish Property Tax Exemption for rehabs
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• May/June More tax credit applications
• Americorp/Vista asked to partner with remaining historic homes/commercial gutttings
• First rehabs finished and on-line, others going great guns
• Contact made with Vondracek family and owners of Hoch family historic properties
• July/August final guttering of properties
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Remaining issues for this season:

• Need to secure all properties
• Develop plan to assist historic housing rehab
• Develop plan to assist historic commercial rehabs not underway
• Consider grants for assisting historic homes with windows replacement, which is historic home rehab biggest cost
Czech Village/New Bohemia Cultural & Entertainment District - Cedar Rapids

Progress report fall 2009

One year of disaster recovery

Totals to date:
22 buildings assisted
Project totals = over $20 million